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1. Aryal, A., Brunton, D., Ji., W., Barraclough, R., Raubenheimer, D. (2014). Human-
Carnivore Conflict: Ecological and economical sustainability of predation on livestock by 
snow leopard and other carnivores in the Himalaya. Springer. 9, pp.321-329. 
 Different from most areas studied regarding human-carnivore conflicts, this study 
focused on the impact snow leopard depredation has on the people in the Himalayan 
Mountains. However, like other studies the results showed that leopards tend to prey 
more on livestock during seasons when natural prey are less abundant. Additionally, 
livestock in the Himalaya region move from higher to lower elevations as winter 
approaches and the mountains become covered with snow. Other wild ungulates also do 
the same, which draws the snow leopard into the same territory and elevation level as 
livestock. This increases predation on livestock, as other natural sources of food tend to 
hibernate during this time. Results show that snow leopards tend to attack goats more so 
than other livestock, increasing the need for more safeguarding of goats especially during 
colder months. Important to this study was that it pointed out the opportunity to create 
alternative income generating activities to provide money despite losses of livestock 
occurring. Education was also recommended as a way to mitigate for livestock losses as 
well as starting a small livestock insurance policy. Interesting to note that the increased 
livestock predation rates occurred in winter despite livestock being kept closest to 
villages at this time. Disease was also discussed as an underlying factor for livestock 
death. Overall, this study provided data towards snow leopard predation, which is not 
known as much as other carnivore conflicts. 

2. Athreya, V., Odden, M., Linnell, J., Karanth, K. (2010). Translocation as a Tool for 
Mitigating Conflict with Leopards in Human-Dominated Landscapes of India. 
Conservation Biology. 25 (1), pp.133-141. 

This study is valuable because it provides information on the lack of effectiveness 
of translocation of leopards in India. Attacks on humans after translocation actually 
increased and can be correlated to a change in behavior of the animal rather than a 
numerical increase in population size. Capturing, transporting, and release all involve 
high levels of stress to leopards as they come in close contact with humans and are 
reintroduced into unknown areas. Additionally, because leopards are territorial, releasing 
them into areas already occupied by other leopards can cause additional stress, a lack of 
prey, and resulting aggressive behavior towards humans and/or livestock. Released 
animals are often likely to attempt to move back to their original home range, 
encountering people along the way. Attacks on people more than doubled after 
translocation programs began and often involved leopards that attacked very few if any 
people before translocation. Overall, translocation was not effective in India and other 
conservation schemes such as creating more efficient livestock safeguarding mechanisms 
and possible compensation measures should be considered. 

3. Azevedo, F., Murray, D. (2007). Evaluation of Potential Factors Predisposing Livestock 
to Predation by Jaguars.  The Journal of Wildlife Management. 71 (7), pp.2379-2389. 



This study was different in that it considered the habitat of the jaguars in relation 
to non-direct predation risks and movement of livestock. Overall results considered how 
livestock behavior in open, closed, or forested habitat influenced predation rates. This 
consideration eventually proved that despite initial hypothesis, predation of livestock 
does not increase as livestock enter forested jaguar habitat. However, jaguar did tend to 
prey on younger calves when they did prey on livestock, consistent with hypotheses. 
Overall, predation rates were not likely sufficient enough to cause drastic decline in 
livestock population numbers or to evoke anti-predator response mechanisms in 
livestock. A lack of habitat overlap was also considered as a factor capable of causing the 
low predation rates between jaguars and ungulates and further proved that livestock were 
not a main food source of jaguars, but rather opportunistic chances for hunting. When 
faced with a predator in open areas, the lack of constant predation by jaguars might 
influence the lack of responding cattle movement exposing them to higher risks of 
predation in the long run. However, different from most studies – the jaguars were not 
shown to significantly prey on livestock in any specific habitat. Interesting and similar to 
other studies was the idea that more than 4 times the number of livestock killed by 
predation were killed by disease. Future management considerations should place focus 
on reducing disease and increasing environmental education. 

4. Barlow, A., Greenwood, C., Ahmad, I., Smith, J. (2010). Use of an Action-Selection 
Framework for Human-Carnivore Conflict in the Bangladesh Sundarbans. Conservation 
Biology.  24 (5), pp.1338-1347. 
 This article is valuable because it provides a step-by-step action plan to help mitigate 
human-carnivore conflicts. It lays out the steps of the action plans with explanations as to 
what should be included in each as well as what biases might occur, and then carries out a 
strategy using the human-tiger conflict in Bangladesh Sundarbans. The steps are realistic 
in that they do not set out to completely prevent human, livestock, and tiger deaths, but to 
mitigate as best as possible to satisfy all areas. The steps are to design objectives, build 
conflict profiles, identify possible actions, prioritize those actions, and then make a final 
framework for conflict mitigation. Both expertise and local knowledge should be used to 
create such a plan and while creating an action framework will take time, the authors also 
point out the need to begin taking action as quickly as possible to prevent further conflict. 
In this study, radio-collaring tigers and creating Tiger Response Teams (as mentioned in 
other carnivore studies) were selected over electric dummies, fences, and water barriers. 
Overall, this was a very important study in that it didn’t just describe a human-carnivore 
conflict, but provided a framework for managers about how to go about decreasing the 
conflict. 

5. Bhatia, S., Athreya, V., Grenyer, R., Macdonald, D. (2012). Understanding the Role of 
Representations of Human-Leopard Conflict in Mumbai through Media-Content 
Analysis. Conservation Biology. 27 (3), pp.5880594. 

The results of this study showed that media has the opportunity, potential, and 
influence capable of impacting public attitudes of the human-carnivore conflict. Two 



different types of media representation (thematic and elemental) were discussed in this 
paper and despite both having pros and cons on the perspectives of leopards in Mumbai, 
neither involved support from scientific evidence. Readers and media followers varied 
based on socioeconomic status, privilege, and interests. Conclusions support the idea that 
conservationists should create communication strategies that reflect societal norms and 
styles of the media outputs to intrigue readers and get information outsourced. This will 
require increased awareness of cultural practices, the ability to differentiate between 
evidence and description 
 of an issue related to carnivore conflicts, and respect for the media and science. I enjoyed 
reading this because it took an alternative approach to identifying ways to influence 
public perceptions that is growing increasingly important in this day and age. 

6. Campbell, M., Alvarado, M. (2010). Public perceptions of jaguars Panthera onca, pumas 
Puma concolor and coyotes Canis latrans in El Salvador. Royal Geographic Society. 43 
(3), pp.250-256. 

This study concluded that like other cited papers in this bibliography, younger 
people including men and women are more likely to positively view conservation efforts 
and the relocation or reintroduction of large carnivores in El Salvador, rather than 
shooting or killing. This study also supports the idea that the opinions of local people and 
their perceptions of larger carnivores are crucial to create a successful conservation 
strategy or to reintroduce large carnivores. Similar to other papers, livestock kills and 
threats to people have kept carnivores in the public conscious in El Salvador despite 
many going extinct in the area. Overall, men were more tolerant of carnivores, but 
women were less willing to support the idea that carnivores improved human life in the 
area. Despite preconceived hypothesis for this study, reintroduction and management of 
the large carnivores in El Salvador was provided by social support in this paper, outside 
of a few differing variables between age and sex in certain cases. Further areas of 
research should consider how other areas with varying human densities and carnivore 
species numbers are socially viewed. Support is provided that younger people (possibly 
through education) are becoming more aware and tolerant of larger carnivore species, 
even women in this study. 

7. Carter, N., Riley, S., Liu, J. (2012). Utility of a Psychological Framework for Carnivore 
Conservation. Oryx. 46 (4), pp.525-535. 
 This study is valuable because it further supports the common theme that even a 
reduction in predation of livestock by carnivores might not be enough to prevent human-
carnivore conflicts. This study explores how direct and indirect interactions with tigers in 
China affect cognitions, feelings, and perceived affective risk related to the carnivore. 
Furthering this, these perceptions and attitudes can be manipulated through the way in 
which information is presented, or a lack of information available to livestock owners.  
Similar to other studies, respondents agreed that government officials were aware of 
problems related to the human-carnivore conflict in the region, but did not manage them 
properly (this is a reoccurring theme). Overall, preferences for future numbers of tigers 



surrounding human habitation were driven by beliefs about the animal and related risks. 
Unfortunately, most respondents wanted tigers to remain near by for tourism reasons, not 
for the ecological benefits they provide. Education is needed to increase awareness of the 
importance of tigers and alter underlying belief systems. 

8. Dar, N., Minhas, R., Zaman, Q., Linkie, M. (2009). Predicting the Patterns, Perceptions 
and Causes of Human-Carnivore Conflict in and Around Machiara National Park, 
Pakistan. Biological Conservation. 142, pp.2076-2082. 
 Unlike many other studies, the respondents in this study were generally viewed the 
Pakistan leopard positively. They new that it was protected, that it was being managed, 
and most preferred not to use lethal control to manage the human-carnivore conflict. 
Additionally, like other studies related to the snow leopard, livestock tends to be preyed 
upon more during the warmer months as natural prey are not forced to lower elevations 
from the increased snow levels at higher elevations. An important idea that I have not 
read in other studies so far is the concept of electricity deterring leopards. This study 
showed a reduction in leopard attacks near to villages with electricity. Also, disease killed 
more livestock then all forms of predation together, which has been shown to be the case 
in other human-carnivore perceived conflicts. Overall, the people thought that habitat 
restoration and an increase in the leopard’s natural prey base would help to reduce 
livestock predation. Finally, goats were the most commonly preyed upon livestock by 
leopards in Pakistan, which was the same for leopards in Africa. Herds closer to villages 
and larger in size were preyed upon more often. 

9. Dickman, A. (2013). From Cheetahs to Chimpanzees: A Comparative Review of the 
Drivers of Human-Carnivores Conflict and Human-Primate Conflict. Karger. 83 (3), pp.
377-387. 
 I really enjoyed reading this article. It is valuable because it summarized so much of 
what other studies conclude in a concise, clear, and relatable way. It uses the explanations 
of 6 attributes related to human-wildlife conflicts to provide a better understanding of the 
reasons for such tension. The 6 reasons stem from economic/opportunity costs related to 
damage by wildlife, the visibility of a species and how it enables it to gain a negative 
reputation, the wealth and power of individuals impacted by wildlife and how this relates 
to retaliation, cultural norms and beliefs of conflict species, and social tensions between 
government organizations and competing villages. Finally, fear and a general lack of 
knowledge about a perceived problem species can cause and intensify negative 
perceptions of carnivore and primate species. While livestock loss is more commonly 
related to carnivores, primate species also can cause large amounts of damage to crops in 
certain areas and are at times more complicated to deal with, as many cultures perceive 
their “human like” attributes as important to protect. While primates and carnivores might 
be different, the general tensions they cause and the background reasons for such tensions 
are often similar. Knowing more about these different attributes can increase the ability of 
conservation organizations to understand and create mitigation strategies unique to each 



situation depending on how each of the variables is treated. This was a great article; I 
would come back to it in the future when considering management strategies. 

10. Dickman, A., Hazzah, L., Carbone, C., Durant, S. (2014). Carnivores, Culture, and 
“Contagious Conflict”: Multiple factors influence perceived problems with carnivores in 
Tanzania’s Ruaha landscape. Biological Conservation. 178, pp.19-27. 
 This study is unique in that it considered the effects of 16 interacting species on the 
perceived overall human-carnivore conflict in the Ruaha area. Not all species considered 
where carnivores, but to get a more well rounded idea of the combined impact of a 
majority of species in the area, impala, zebra, giraffe, buffalo, hippos, and warthogs were 
considered. Like other studies, disease seemed to be the most common cause for 
livestock loss and the lion was cited as the most “feared” and problem causing species.  
The main reason that individuals claimed to be a problem was the threat wildlife caused 
to humans or to their economic assets. Interestingly, but not surprising, livestock 
predation on both animals and people was very low in the region, despite long living 
fears of such events. This provides further evidence that story telling and cultural norms 
are able to influence affective levels of fear and perceptions more than actual cognitive 
impacts. Unique to this region was the strong desire of the people interviewed to want the 
carnivores in the surrounding area to be removed or the populations continually 
decreased. Considering the surrounding area is home to several larger populations of 
endangered species, mitigation strategies unique to the needs of the people in this area are 
needed. Overall, this study shows that interdisciplinary approaches considering social, 
religions, and cultural perceptions should be considered when creating wildlife 
management plans. There is more to the problem than just immediate predation on 
livestock. 

11. Dickman, A., Macdonald, E., Macdonald, D. (2011). A Review of Financial Instruments 
to Pay for Predator Conservation and Encourage Human-Carnivore Coexistance. 
Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America. 108 
(34), pp.13937-13944. 
 This article studies and summarizes the usefulness of PEC (payments to encourage 
conservation) schemes and talks about the pros and cons of each. It is interesting because 
it points out how usually those most negatively impacted by the human-carnivore conflict 
are trapped in a cycle of poverty. This cycle often constrains them to constantly be on 
guard against predators reducing the time they could be spending bringing in revenue 
elsewhere or gaining an education of some kind. This contrasts with what other studies 
explain is needed (an increase in education and livestock husbandry practices) and shows 
that a more adaptive framework unique to each area and cultural background is needed. 
Additionally, reducing land availability through the creation of protected areas that might 
otherwise be used for farming and agriculture can induce a sense of “forced primitivism,” 
generating further disapproval amongst individuals. The success of other compensation 
schemes, such as paying livestock owners in Nepal to monitor for snow leopards and 
indirectly conserve them by sustaining their natural habitat are explored and explained. In 



the end, the authors suggest a combination of approaches should be used to successfully 
move towards increased levels of human-carnivore coexistence. This is valuable because 
it gives a more well-rounded idea about compensation schemes and supports the data 
provided in other studies regarding the need to actually understand how to prevent future 
problems. 

12. Espinosa, S., Jacobson, S., (2012). Human-Wildlife Conflict and Environmental 
Education: Evaluating a Community Program to Protect the Andean Bear in Ecuador. The 
Journal of Environmental Educuation. 43 (1), pp.55-65. 

Contrary to the study about tolerance of large carnivores in El Salvador, women 
were found to be more tolerant of Andian bears in this study than men. This study took a 
survey-based approach to understand the effectiveness of an educational program towards 
bear protection and livestock predation reduction. Like other areas dealing with carnivore 
conflicts, the main threats to bears in this study were habitat fragmentation, poaching, and 
killing by local farmers. Results showed that participants were more knowledgeable 
about obvious topics such as wildlife and laws and less understanding of how wildlife 
interact and create ecosystems. In addition, further results showed that people who are 
more knowledgeable about the environment tend to have increased positive attitudes 
about bear protection in this study. This can relate to other studies that explain how 
negative perceptions are often related to a lack of knowledge about a species. Overall, 
results suggest that creating a change in public knowledge can also influence the behavior 
of the public. 

13. Fonturbel, F., Simonetti, J. (2011). Translocations and human-carnivore conflicts: 
problem solving or problem creating? Wildlife Biology. 17, pp.217-224. 

This paper provides a valuable look using a literature review concept into the 
topic of translocation as a useful mitigation method for human-carnivore conflicts.  The 
study focused on determining the effectiveness of translocation in problem solving, how 
often animals lives’ are lost due to human related mortality, and the pros and cons of 
translocation vs compensation of livestock. A new term I have not read about yet that this 
paper also described was “hard release” of captured carnivores and its impact on their 
livelihood after translocation. Like other translocation studies, survival rate after release 
depended on the species of focus. However, 70% of the translocations deal with felids 
that were focused on in this study. Sadly, human related activities like collisions with cars 
and hunting caused 83% of the deaths among the released and translocated carnivores. 
Interestingly, most translocated animals in this study were released into non-protected 
areas, which most likely had a large impact on their survival rate. The abundance of prey 
at a site and homing behavior of an animal are important to consider when translocating. 
Despite a 64% success rate in the translocation studies cited, there is much concern and 
data needed on translocation impacts to different species and ways to mitigate problems 
after translocation and release occurs. 



14. Fukuda, Y., Manolis, C., Appel, K. (2014).  Management of Human-Crocodiel Conflict in 
the Northern Territory, Australia: Review of crocodile attacks and removal of problem 
crocodiles.  The Jounral of Wildlife Management.  78 (7). Pp.1239-1249. 

This is the only paper I have read about crocodiles and human conflicts. However, 
similar to other conflict related studies the characteristics of the species and the level of 
education provided to surrounding populations of people played a role in the degree of 
conflicts encountered. Male crocodiles tended to attack more than female, with the risk of 
fatal attack increasing as croc size increased. Also, deep vs shallow water attacks played a 
role in the severity of attacks. A correlation was found between increased human 
populations and increased crocodile attacks, related to the number of visiting and 
indigenous people who ventured into the water. Conservation of crocodiles was 
considered due to the economic value from the harvesting and selling of crocodile 
products and eggs. This ensured crocodile habitat was protected, which also allows the 
continuation of crocodile attacks in the area despite the economic value the species 
provides. Education was cited (like many other studies) as a way to mitigate for crocodile 
attacks as well as understanding the patterns of young male crocodiles as they enter and 
exit management zones, or areas where people frequent. Overall, attacks occurred at all 
times during the year and other than a small relation to rainfall, there were no seemingly 
interconnected variables related to human-crocodile conflicts, unlike the results of studies 
on other problem species. 

15. Gade, D. (2007). Hyenas and Humans in the Horn of Africa. The Geographical Review. 
96 (4), pp.609-632. 

This is a very different journal entry that provides a valuable look into the 
geographical, biological, and social relationship and value between humans and the 
hyena in the Horn of Africa. It is unique in that it describes a somewhat scary, but useful 
perception of the value of hyenas towards scavenging on carrion, livestock, and garbage. 
Overall, it provides insight into one species and how understanding human history and 
relationship with the hyena can determine many of the interactions that continue to take 
place today. By understanding this history, humans can better relate to the meaning of our 
humanness despite our desire to dominate natural areas. Taking an alternative discourse 
to understanding the human-hyena conflict and its pros and cons over time provides a 
more deep and socially understandable explanation for current perceptions, fears, and 
conservation strategies that might occur today. 

16. Goodrich, J., Seryodkin, I., Miquelle, D., Bereznuk, S. (2011). Conflicts between Amur 
(Siberian) Tigers and Humans in the Russian Far East. Biological Conservation. 144, pp.
584-592. 

Humans in the Far East live in small settlements that are islands amongst a 
surrounding tiger habitat. In 1999, a Tiger Response Team was created to understand and 
assist in the mitigation of tiger-human conflicts in this area. Results from data collection 
over the years of 2000-2009 show that in general most tiger attacks are caused directly or 
indirectly by human-provocation or by injuries caused by humans/defense of cubs. Tiger 



depredation on livestock also increased in winter months when the tigers are stressed by 
environmental factors. While depredation is seen as a negative, some livestock owners 
are using it as an incentive to draw tigers in to poach for trade on the black market 
because the money generated by the selling of tiger parts can out weigh the cost of 
livestock loss in some cases. The TRT monitored, hazed, captured, and at times 
euthanized or shot tigers in response to reports of tiger activity by humans. All captured 
tigers were radio collared to investigate of hazing or other methods of monitoring were 
successful. Most attacks on humans occurred in forested areas and varied seasonally. Of 
13 tigers that attacked people during the 9 years, over 60% were provoked as a result of 
wounding by a human followed by other causes such as disease and starvation. Results 
show that reducing poaching of tigers may greatly decrease the number of tiger attacks on 
people. Coordinating efforts across countries and analysis of data will increase 
effectiveness of data collection and mitigation strategies. 
Human awareness, tolerance, education, and attitudes towards tigers through response 
team efforts should also be surveyed to understand if the interventions in place are 
increasing positive attitudes, reducing poaching, and protecting tigers so that they do not 
feel provoked and attack humans. 

17. Hazzah, L., Mulder, M., Frank, L. (142). Lions and Warriors: Social factors underlying 
declining African Lions and the effect of incentive-based management in Kenya. 
Biological Conservation. 142, pp.2428-2437. 
 Lions in Kenya are persecuted more so than other carnivores despite killing less 
livestock than any. Two cultural practices encourage the spearing and poisoning of lions 
in retaliation for livestock kills as well as for maturation ceremonies. Lions are easier to 
hunt, they defend their prey, and also are larger in size compared to other carnivores that 
are more easily able to flee from farms or hide in the bush. This study provides valuable 
insight into the persecution of lions in Kenya for many reasons and concludes that by 
encouraging the economic value of lions (ecotourism, ecosystem benefits) only can 
perceptions change. Also, the value of religion and cultural beliefs is considered in this 
paper, which is often cited as underlying reasons for individuals being more likely to or 
not to retaliate against predators. Sadly, respondents who were compensated multiple 
times for livestock losses were not more likely to hold a positive view regarding 
compensation schemes (also similar to other studies). 

18. Hemson, G., Maclennan, S., Mills, g., Johnson, P., Macdonald, D. (2009). Community, 
Lions, Livestock and Money: A spatial and social analysis of attitudes to wildlife and the 
conservation value of tourism in a human-carnivore conflict in Botswana. Biological 
Conservation. 142, pp.2718-2725. 
 Similar to other studies, the results from Hemson show that compensation through 
indirect payment from ecotourism in the area does not reduce the negative perceptions of 
lions.  However, in this area herding practices are much more relaxed and many farmers 
do not notice a missing ungulate until up to 2-3 days have passed. Additionally, 
individuals in this area believe it is the government’s responsibility to protect their 



livestock and to ensure repayment for losses. Furthermore, the people in this study were 
not likely to take preventative measures to reduce the likelihood of livestock loss to 
predators. They were also dissatisfied with ecotourism income generation (or unaware). 
The results of this study show that transmission of information related to profits going 
back to the community from ecotourism must be done in an efficient and understandable 
way. Otherwise, the people most influenced by predation will likely continue to have 
negative perceptions, despite mitigation measures being taken. 

19. Holmern, T., Roskaft, E. (2013). The poultry thief. Subsistence farmers’ perceptions of 
predation outside the Serengeti National Park, Tanzania. African Journal of Ecology. 52, 
pp334-342. 

Like many others that I have read and included in this bibliography, this paper 
took a survey approach to understanding farmers’ views of less common predators and 
their interaction with poultry. Also, this study noted that people who have experience 
living nearer to wild animals and predators are less likely to be fearful of them or to 
assume they are the greatest cause of death to livestock. This was also supported in other 
studies showing further the significance and need to prevent extinction of species 
especially nearer to people. Low densities of natural prey near villages that were studied 
resulted in increased depredation of poultry by medium sized carnivores such as jackals, 
mongoose, and servals. Perceived depredation also increased the further a village was 
from a protected area. Unlike many other studies, this entry was interesting because it 
looked at poultry depredation rather than larger ungulate predation. However, there could 
be a correlation between economic value of a livestock source and perceived negative 
attitudes of depredation, which was interesting to note. Suggested areas of further 
research include using cameras to get a better idea of predation to poultry and including 
other sources of data. 

20. Inskip, C., Fahad, Z., Tully, R., Roberts, To., MacMillan, D. (2014). Understanding 
carnivore killing behavior: Exploring the motivations for tiger killing in the Sundarbans, 
Bangladesh. Biological Conservation. 180, pp.42-50. 

This article determines that not all tiger killings in the area are due to feelings of 
retaliation towards depredation of livestock or humans. Instead, it includes the need to 
understand on a more social level the reasons for tiger killing that can often arise from the 
desire for enhanced social status, financial rewards, medicinal components, and risk 
perceptions about tigers depending on village location and other cultural beliefs. As a 
trend appearing in other papers, to create conservation strategies that the people agree 
with in order to create accepted non lethal actions towards tigers and increase community 
involvement. However, similar to other papers it was noted that tiger attacks on humans 
occurred in self-defense usually when the tiger was being attacked. Common to villagers 
thoughts about their motivations for killing tigers were to defend their lives, due to a lack 
of protection by authorities, to be brave and seen as courageous, and for medicinal 
components. Interestingly, people were more accepting of a tiger killing a human in the 
forest than in a village noting more negative feelings if a tiger comes into the village area. 



This justifies further the need to protect tiger habitat. Also, the general attitudes towards 
tigers many influence killing acceptance and the social norms encouraging tiger killing. 
This proves that more complex socio psychological factors need to be understood for 
conservation of carnivores. 

21. Johnson, A., Hedemark, V., Saithongdam, T. (2006). Effects of Human-Carnivore 
Conflict on Tiger (Panthera tigris) and Prey Populations in Lao PDR. Animal 
Conservation. 9, pp.421-430. 
 This study used camera-trap sampling to get an account of tiger density and 
predation behavior across a protected area in Lao. Results found that tiger density was 
lower in areas colonized by humans and were human related disturbances were greater.  
Commercial poaching related to livestock, competition with other large predators, and 
prey depletion were factors that correlated with tiger abundance and location. Results 
also show that ensuring tiger populations in the protected areas of Lao is dependent on 
spatial separation between humans and tigers and on increasing the wise use of livestock 
practices in zoned areas. Smaller prey that tigers depend on was higher in areas where 
human populations was lower suggesting that tiger predation of livestock can also be 
related to a lack of other food sources where humans are present. Additionally, other 
reasons for tiger abundance being low in the area is related to the hunting of other food 
sources by humans, which causes a decrease in their ability to consume regular amounts 
of food (Munt-jac scenario). Competition between other carnivores in the region might 
also be linked to smaller tiger populations. This further exemplifies the need for 
identification of other possible reasons for tiger population decline in addition to human-
carnivore immediate conflicts. 

22. Kissui, B. (2008). Livestock predation by lions, leopards, spotted hyenas and their 
vulnerability to retaliatory killing in the Maasai Steppe, Tanzania. Animal Conservation.  
11, pp.422-432. 

The findings of this study show that retaliation hunting is highest towards lions 
despite hyenas actually preying most on livestock. While hyenas can be opportunistically 
poisoned, lions are hunted and sometimes predation attacks are taken advantage of and 
provide a means for Ala-Mayo rituals. Despite being outlawed by the Tanzania 
Government. This study also pointed out the use of dogs as tactics to avoid predation 
(commonly mentioned in other articles). This study was valuable because it pointed out 
that there is an incorrect association between lion retaliation hunting and that of other 
carnivores. Do to the behavior of lions (hunting at day, defending prey) they are more 
easily attacked by humans. Additionally, livestock predation by lions and hyenas occur 
more so in the wet season and there is no difference in predation by leopards in different 
seasons. Another interesting note is that disease killed more livestock than actual 
predation by carnivores. Future areas of research could include outreach program 
effectiveness to reduce Ala-mayo conflicts and providing social economic programs to 
promote carnivore conservation. Because villages are not given economic incentive to 



report predation on livestock, there also might be a lack in appropriate data in the 
Tanzania area. 

23. Kushnir, H., Weisberg, S., Olson, E., Juntunen, T., Dennis, I., Packer, C. (2014). Using 
Landscape Characteristics to Predict Risk of Lion Attacks on Humans in South-Eastern 
Tanzania. African Journal of Ecology. 52, pp.524-532. 
 Unique to this study was how landscape factors in Tanzania could be identified to 
determine future hot-spot areas of human-lion conflict. Because resources for protecting 
villagers as well as their livestock are usually not in abundance, predicting high-risk 
landscape areas is important to set management priorities. This concept of risk mapping 
can also be applied on a larger scale across areas with large carnivores, to predict 
underlying causes of conflict, and to inform stakeholders and landowners. Results found 
that attacks occur in areas closest to human habitation and in nearest to areas that are 
protected. Additionally, open woodland/bushland and grassland areas with crops are more 
likely to encourage lion predation. The presence of bush pigs also seems to draw lions in 
to areas near to human development that are more densely covered. Realizing this can 
help pinpoint current and future locations for protected area implementation and reduce 
human-carnivore depredation on livestock related conflicts. 

24. Lagendijk, D., Gusset, M. (2008). Human-carnivore coexistence on communal land 
bordering the greater Kruger Area, South Africa. Environmental Management. 42, pp.
971-976. 

This article is valuable because it points out important the lands neighboring 
protected areas are to carnivore conservation. Like other studies, it also includes data that 
those with higher levels of education are more likely to be accepting of large carnivores 
and that cultural norms can work in favor of carnivore conservation, if approached in the 
right way. Older respondents in this survey study were less likely to have higher 
educations, which can correlate to the data that often supports older people being less 
tolerant of carnivore species. Reasons for not wanting to kill carnivores were for tourism, 
and job creation, as well as aesthetical. Like other studies, respondents had disagreements 
towards how local authorities managed carnivore attacks. Importantly, this paper supports 
the need for increases in education to reduce lion-human mortalities, increase efficient 
livestock practices, and to pass on learned skills to future generations. Other areas of 
concern such as HIV and disease to livestock should be elaborated upon to reduce fear in 
carnivores and to promote understanding and education of other less “immediately” 
terrifying factors. 

25. Lindsey, P., Toit, J., Mills, M. (2005). Attitudes of ranchers towards African wild dogs 
Lycaon pictus: Conservation implications on private land.  Biological Conservation. 125, 
pp113-121. 

This paper includes information about the attitudes and perceptions of African 
landowners towards wild dogs to better understand how to conserve them on private land 
and to recognize opportunities to increase successful conservation efforts. Survey results 



based on respondents in 3 different areas of Africa showed that attitudes towards all 
predators were polarized either positively or more negatively. Additionally, large 
carnivores were more prevalent on ranches in Zimbabwe than South Africa, but ranches 
were larger in Zimbabwe. Negative attitudes towards wild dogs were mostly related to 
their perceived impact on wild prey and the misconception that they are “cruel” and 
terrorize their prey. This was more prevalent among older ranchers and those who did not 
speak English. The most common reason for positive attitudes towards wild dogs was 
their ecotourism value. 59% of respondents agreed they might change their attitudes if 
profit could be derived from the African dogs. Attitudes towards other large carnivores 
didn’t vary by region. Ranchers whose land was in a conservation area tended to be more 
positive towards wild dogs and other carnivores than those who owned isolated areas of 
land. Overall, wild dogs are the least popular carnivores species (followed by lions, 
hyenas, and cheetahs). Future areas of research should include assessing the impact of 
persecution on wild dogs outside of protected areas. Important to note is that most 
ranchers with negative attitudes occurred in fragmented areas outside of conservation 
zones complicating conservation efforts. There is an increasing realization that being able 
to work with the people and ranchers in Africa is part of the solution to many of the large 
carnivore conservation problems. Increased tolerance might be possible with more 
exposure to the species, which can disprove many negative stereotypes of wild dogs and 
large carnivores. Conservation efforts should focus on increasing landowner tolerance 
and reducing persecution of wild dogs by fragmented ranchers. 

26. Lucherini, M., Merino, M. (2008). Perceptions of Human-Carnivore Conflicts in the High 
Andes of Argentina. Mountain Research and Development. 28 (1), pp.81-85. 

This study is valuable because it provides insight into a human-carnivore conflict 
different from that of the common predators (lions, leopards, wolfs). Instead, it focuses 
on a smaller felid species – the Andean cat (one of the world’s most threatened cat 
species). Results show that like many other studies, younger individuals are more 
supportive of non-lethal action taken against carnivores. In addition, younger individuals 
generally related positively to the Andean cat. Different form other studies; hunting is not 
necessarily the greatest threat to the Andean cat, but rather “accidental” attack by 
domestic dogs. Cats that were killed directly often did not hunt livestock, but were 
perceived to desire to do so or killed to prevent them from possibly attacking. This study 
also brought up the concept of making the Andean cat a flagship species to raise 
awareness and understanding of its true ecological identity and to start a new cultural 
norm of truth and acceptance. 

27. Lyamuya, R., Masenga, H., Fyumagwa, R., Roskaft, E. (2014). Human-Carnivore 
Conflict over Livestock in the Eastern Part of the Serengeti Ecosystem, with a Particular 
Focus on the African Wild Dog (Lycaon pictus). Oryx. 49 (3), pp.378-384. 
 Supportive of the data provided in other studies, wild dogs tend to prey on sheep and 
goats with rare attacks on cattle. Cattle are generally hunted more so by lions, but 
combined kills mean that the wild dog kills the most livestock of any carnivore in this 



study. Attacks by wild dogs were reported to occur towards evening suggesting that 
herding practices be more focused to morning hours. However, it was also pointed out 
that herding doesn’t generally occur during the morning hours creating an area for 
education increase that could help local villagers are farmers. Unlike lions and leopards, 
most cattle attacks by wild dogs occurred during the long rainy season. Additionally, this 
study compared the relationship between wild dogs and other carnivores and proposed 
reasons as to the differences in seasonal and time of day livestock predation between the 
carnivores. This is valuable because it can help predict different times of year and days to 
alter livestock husbandry practices according to each species predation patterns. 
Important to note is that the rate of predation by wild dogs and other predators increases 
when the presence of other prey decreases (like the migration of wildebeest). 

28. Maclennan, S., Groom, R., Macdonald, D., Frank, L. (2009). Evaluation of a 
Compensation Scheme to Bring About Pastoralist Tolerance of Lions. Biological 
Conservation.  142, pp.2419-2427. 
 I really enjoyed reading this article. Compensation schemes as a technique to 
encourage a reduction in retaliation attacks towards carnivores seems to have both 
positive and negative components. This article is valuable because it discusses both, and 
like others, uses data to determine which predators most often attack livestock (being 
hyenas). The MPCF organization is discussed and although it has caused a decrease in the 
number of lions killed by livestock owners, the study also points out that the actual 
number of lions remains low. Reasons for this must continue to be studied. Interestingly, 
the concept of whether or not to compensate livestock owners for the loss of animals that 
have ‘strayed’ are also discussed. Issues that expose livestock to greater rates of predation 
are also discussed and incentives for increasing husbandry practices might prove to 
further reduce the rate of lion predation. The study is also valuable because it discusses 
how an effective compensation scheme increasing carnivore numbers might cause other 
issues that should be addressed such as the need for more strong bomas and more 
knowledgeable and accountable individuals to take care of livestock. 

29. Mishra, C., Allen, P., McCarthy, T., Bayarjargal, M., Prins, H. (2003). The Role of 
Incentive Programs in Conserving the Snow Leopard. Conservation Biology. 17 (6), pp.
1512-1520. 
 This study looks at two differing types of conservation attitudes in relation to the 
effectiveness of incentive schemes. It is interesting because it talks about how direct 
compensation and development interventions can impact peoples’ attitudes when 
attempting to mitigate human-carnivore conflicts. The snow leopard is used as a case 
study in this example and results although valuable, recommend that wider scale 
compensation schemes be created. The study points out that scientific research can be 
quite expensive and that the design and implementation of compensation schemes and 
initiatives need to have the proper management in place to carry out and distribute 
monetary rewards. A valuable conclusion the study makes is that by providing local 
people with monetary rewards depending on the conservation issue at hand, a reduction 



in human intervention and extraction of natural resources can be made. This can also 
indirectly benefit wildlife species as they become seen in a more positive light. However, 
other studies have proven that even if monetary rewards are provided, people at times 
will still have a negative view of carnivores and an unchanging desire to remove them 
from the area. This wasn’t mentioned in this study and would need to also be researched. 
It was interesting overall to consider conservation from a preservationist perspective and 
a sustainable use perspective. I think a balance needs to be found between the two. 

30. Musiani, M., Mamo, C., Boitani, L., Callaghan, C., Gates, C., Mattei, L., Visalberghi, E., 
Breck, S., Volpi, G. (2003). Wolf Depredation Trends and the Use of Fladry Barriers to 
Protect Livestock in Western North America. Society for Conservation Biology. 17 (6), 
pp.1538-1547. 
 Fladry is an interesting concept to deter wolves from preying on livestock and 
causing further conflicts with humans. Because wolf pack relationships are highly social, 
understanding how to mitigate without using lethal control on individual wolves is 
greatly important. Results of this study showed that in smaller areas and for a certain 
number of days, fladry is successful in deterring wolves. However, areas that used fladry 
techniques tended to cause wolves to venture to livestock areas that were not surrounded 
with fladry. This is an area of concern when considering how best to use fladry and the 
amount of available natural prey in surrounding areas. This study also brought up the 
concept of optimal foraging theory, which was interesting and valuable to consider when 
thinking about conservation strategies. The study looked at how wolves in captivity and 
in the wild responded to fladry. Interestingly, wolves were more likely to cross fladry 
lines with a combination of both social pack separation and food sources were on the 
other side, but less likely when just one of the two factors was present. This is valuable 
because it considers a way to mitigate for human-wolf conflicts, which is of continued 
importance in the United States and in areas of Canada that allow lethal control of 
wolves. 

31. Nelson, A., Kauffman, M., Middleton, A., Jimenez, M., McWhirter, D., Barber, J., 
Gerow, K. (2012). Elk Migration Patterns and Human Activity influence Wolf Habitat 
Use in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Ecological Applications. 22 (8), pp.
2293-2307. 

I enjoyed reading this study because it is something I have always wondered 
about myself. Results found that elk are a strong attractant for wolves and that farms and 
ranches near to elk populations might experience more depredations. However, farms that 
were near to elk, but near to roads or surrounded by human activity were less likely to see 
increases in predation by wolves. Ranchers and conservation managers should avoid 
allowing livestock to comingle with elk and understand elk migratory and movement 
patterns to plan livestock husbandry practices around. Livestock that roam in elk areas 
especially during the winter are more likely to experience depredation. Additionally, 
when livestock roam close to den sites of wolves, they face an increase in their risk of 
hunting by wolves regardless of the time of day or the weather conditions. Increases in 



human activity can reduce the amount of predation and livestock that are older and more 
experienced should be allowed to roam more freely than juveniles. This study is unique 
in that it considers how a natural prey of wolves can impact the depredation rate of 
surrounding livestock. I think that this approach and research should be taken with other 
human-carnivore conflicts to possibly generate new ways and a better understanding of 
how to reduce livestock depredation globally. 

32. Northrup, J., Stenhouse, G., Boyce, M. (2012). Agricultural lands as ecological traps for 
grizzly bears. Animal Conservation. 15, pp369-377. 

The information in this study is valuable because it provided insight into how 
characteristics in human developed areas of bear habitat can attract and cause further 
conflicts. Conflict risk with bears was modeled based on location, habitat characteristics 
such as streams, edges of forest, elevation levels, and open roads. Results showed that 
areas near to humans often became traps for bears when they overlapped with highly 
selected habitat by the bears. Habitat selected by bears generally was near to cultines, 
houses, trails, and were frequented more often during the night. Ranches that are located 
closer to bodies of water and at lower elevations were concluded to have more conflicts 
related to bear activity. Interesting to this study was the concept of habitat forming 
“traps” for bears based on human interaction. I think this is a good way to put things into 
perspective rather than a carnivore attacking humans or livestock. Often, it is the growth 
in human population and expansion into wild territory, even if on privately owned lands 
that increases likelihood of carnivore conflicts. Identifying areas that might become traps 
for carnivores such as bears causing conflict is important to understand and create 
efficient conservation strategies. This can also ensure that translocation (if considered the 
best alternative) is able to place species away from ecological traps and continue to 
reduce human-carnivore conflicts. 

33. Nunez, B., Treves, A., MacFarland, D. Voyles, Z. (2015). Tolerance of Wolves in 
Wisconsin: A mixed-methods examination of policy effects on attitudes and behavioural 
inclinations. Biological Conservation. pp.1-13 
 Contrary to what other papers in this bibliography have stated, people nearer to wolf 
packs are less positive towards wolves rather than those who live in areas further away 
from wolf packs. However, to better understand the reasoning for such negative attitudes 
this study uses a long-term social study approach across time to monitor and understand 
wolf perceptions as management and wolf population numbers change. This study was 
unique because it used survey questionnaires as well as focus groups of people in 
Wisconsin to more deeply understand the reasoning for their perceptions of wolves. 
Interesting to note is that this study found that deer hunters were more positive towards 
wolves than farmers or bear hunters. In combination with the results of the study, Nunez 
also includes information on the effects that the study method has on respondents and 
how identification with various stakeholder groups can cause certain responses to emerge 
that might not have otherwise. In addition, many pointed out that it wasn’t always the 
actual wolf they disapproved of, but the management of them suggesting that a better 



understanding and application of public opinions and needs in wolf management is 
needed. This supports the data that many interviewed negatively viewed government 
dominance towards wolf management and felt their rights were being ignored. Important 
to this study was the idea that trust is a crucial part to creating effective management 
strategies of wolves with local people. There needs to be an increase in the proactive 
building and maintaining of public trust in wolf territories to increase involvement of 
stakeholders and their ability to understand why policies are created the way that they 
are. 

34. Ogada, M., Woodroffe, R., Oguge, N., Frank, L. (2003). Limiting Depredation by African 
Carnvores: the role of livestock husbandry. Conservation Biology. 17 (6), pp.1521-1530. 
 Valuable insight into the effectiveness of bomas and other livestock husbandry 
practices against depredation by lions, hyenas, cheetahs, and leopards are considered in 
this study. Cheetahs never made attacks on bomas, while lions were the most serious 
predators of livestock near bomas. Additionally, goats and sheep were also killed by lions 
mores so than leopards and hyenas near bomas. Despite differences in the number of 
livestock killed by predators, there was a direct correlation between the number of 
predators killed by livestock owners in relation to the number of livestock hunted by 
predators. Overall, wire bomas appeared to have the lowest degree of success in 
preventing depredation of livestock. Interestingly, the presence of dogs did reduce the 
number of lion attacks on livestock in bomas, but not for other predators. This is 
contradictory to what other studies have found in which they cite the dogs generally are 
not effective means of preventing livestock predation by carnivores. In fact, bear hunters 
who use dogs to track the bears explain how they have experienced many losses of dogs 
due to bear attacks. Additionally, there was a correlation between the surrounding habitat, 
its density of bush, and livestock depredation by various carnivores species. This can 
further provide understanding of how to best mitigate for hot spot areas of human-
carnivore conflicts. 

35. Pettigrew, M., Xie, Y., Kang, A., Rao, M., Goodrich, J., Liu, T., Berger, J. (2012). 
Human-Carnivore Conflict in China: A review of current approaches with 
recommendations for improved management. Integrative Zoology. 7, pp.210-226. 
 Overall results of this study are valuable because they provide a better understanding 
of the effectiveness of compensation schemes on reducing wildlife conflict in China. 
Evidence provided in this study further supports the idea that compensation schemes 
must have clearly defined goals and be equally distributed among victims of carnivore 
conflicts in the region. Consideration of livestock owners reducing the protection of their 
livestock in order to earn more money should also be considered. Like other studies, 
education, community involvement, reactive actions, and a clear understanding of the 
species of concern should be increased before designing compensation schemes. This 
study is also interesting because although the data is from China, it is quite similar to the 
conclusions that are made in other parts of the world. This could suggest that a general 
outline for assessing and planning compensation schemes could be made, while being 



unique to each species needs and characteristics depending on the region of the world 
focused on. 

36. Ratnayeke, S., Manen, F., Pieris, R., Pragash, V. (2014). Challenges of Large Carnivore 
Conservation: Sloth Bear Attacks in Sri Lanka.  Human Ecology. 42, pp.467-479. 

Sloth bear attacks are similar to grizzly bear in nature. In this paper the reason for 
attack on humans is discussed as well as mitigation measures for preventing attacks. This 
paper is unique because it focuses on carnivore predation only on humans, not livestock 
necessarily. It encourages increases in education, outreach programs, and other methods 
to inform people living near to sloth bear territory how to safeguard themselves against 
attacks. Education programs should be carried out during the off-season when individuals 
are more likely to take the time to consider attending educational programs. Overall 
safety tips include traveling in large groups in the forest, avoiding the time of day when 
sloth bears are most active, and backing slowly away if a bear does not attempt to charge 
immediately. Individuals entering the forest should also consider access to medical help, 
as many fatalities were due to a lack of remoteness by the individual from medical 
assistance. Like other studies, this article identified protected areas as having a reduction 
in human-sloth bear encounters overall. 

37. Rust, N., Marker, L. (2013). Cost of Carnivore Coexistence on Communal and Resettled 
Land in Namibia. Environmental Conservation. 41 (1), pp.45-53. 

Like many other studies, predators in this region of Namibia frequently hunted 
goats and smaller livestock. The topic of guard dog use was explained in this paper and 
noted that many individuals or owners of livestock do not have the knowledge of how to 
train a guard dog. Additionally, many do not have the money to invest in a breed of dog 
that is genetically predisposed to guard livestock and thus decrease predation rates. The 
time and day of predation rates were studied as well as livestock owner insight 
considered in predation tactics. More livestock predations were determined to occur 
during the day, however, this could be misleading, as predators are more easily visible 
during daylight hours. Contrastingly to other studies, livestock owners were more likely 
to rate predators as a problem if they entered their farming area more regularly. Other 
studies have cited that individuals nearer to predators are capable of having a reduced 
fear and perception of the carnivore as being a problem species. This paper also talked 
about meso-predator effects and how a reduction in larger carnivores by human poaching 
and hunting has caused an increase in smaller – medium sized carnivores. This could be 
part of the reason why more goats are hunted in the area over larger livestock. 

38. Sangay, T., Vernes, K. (2008). Human wildlife conflict in the kingdom of Bhutan: 
Patterns of livestock predation by large mammalian carnivores. Biological Conservation. 
141, pp.1272-1282. 

Snow leopard, bear, leopard, and tiger livestock predation tactics were considered 
in this study. A correlation between scavenging by bears was related to kills by other 
large carnivores. Additionally, the habitat of the carnivores dictated what livestock was 



preyed upon. Higher elevations with horses and yaks experienced increases of predation 
by snow leopards, while lower elevations had higher predation by tigers and leopards. 
The size of the prey also dictated which carnivore was more likely to hunt the animal. 
Horses overall appeared to experience the greatest loss due to livestock predation. This 
could be related to a lack of corralling or tying up at night and that they are not as much 
of an economic liability as cattle and other ungulates. Summer and autumn appeared to 
have the highest rate of predation, which is similar to many other studies. The remote 
northern regions of Bhutan had more livestock hunting “hot spots” than other areas, 
suggesting a focus of mitigation measures and compensation schemes are considered in 
this area. Overall, results on the influence of seasonality, carnivore characteristic, and 
location correlated to livestock hunting. 

39. Schumann, J., Walls, H., Walls, V. (2012). Attitudes Towards Carnivores: the views of 
emerging commercial farmers in Namibia. Oryx. 46 (4), pp.604-613. 
 Most farmers in this study expressed the desire to have all carnivores removed from 
areas surrounding farmlands. Despite unchanging levels of conflict in certain areas, 
farmers that had increased negative attitudes perceived a greater level of conflict than 
occurred in actuality. Interestingly, results showed that there was a lack of connection 
between the number of livestock killed by hunters and their perceived negative attitudes. 
This could suggest that livestock owners are lacking the skills needed to prevent livestock 
loss as well as to hunt and retaliate against carnivores in certain cases. This study is 
important because it focused on how animals that are perceived as problematic to 
agricultural processes are often condemned incorrectly when the actual cause is lack of 
proper husbandry practices or disease. These concepts are both in alignment with what 
other studies have shown, citing an overall need for educational increases and cultural 
changes capable of reducing perceived negative attitudes of carnivores. 

40. Shivik, J, Treves, A., Callahan, P. (2003). Nonlethal Techniques for Managing Predation: 
Primary and secondary repellents. Conservation Biology. 17 (6), pp.1531-1537. 
 Valuable insight into primary and secondary repellants and their effectiveness on 
deterring wolves from preying on livestock are considered in this study. Using fladry, a 
MAG device, and a control area the ability of deterrents to prevent wolves from entering 
into an area with a deer carcass was assessed. Useful was also a discussion of results 
depending on the availability of other natural food sources in surrounding areas. The 
authors considered the need for other studies to identify how food source and availability 
might encourage or reduce the likelihood of wolves preying on livestock when faced with 
repellants. Results showed that the MAG device was more successful in deterring wolves 
than the fladry and that increases in areas with fladry occurred near areas with MAG 
devices. This suggests that wolves deterred from one area might encourage predation in 
another. The article also discussed the benefits of frightening stimuli such as the MAG 
device in allowing prey species to be warned when predators are approaching the area. 
Overall, the authors found evidence that it is possible to condition predators to avoid 



preying on livestock. However, depending on the species, reactions might be different 
and understanding underlying behavioral attributes and food sources is necessary. 

41. Suryawanshi, K., Bhatia, S., Bhatnagar, Y., Redpath, S., Mishra, C. (2014). Multiscale 
factors affecting human attitude towards snow leopards and wolves. Conservation 
Biology. 28 (6), pp.1657-1666. 

This study considered how variation in individual and village-level 
socioeconomic factors affected human attitudes. Gender, age, and educational level of 
those interviewed all were related to differences in opinions and perceptions of wolves 
and snow leopards at the individual level. However the number of livestock preyed upon 
by the carnivores, livestock holding areas, and production of livestock were significant in 
relation to community perceptions of the predators. This study is valuable because it 
helps understand how mitigation and conservation policies can be put in place at various 
levels to better prevent human-carnivore conflict. This idea can be incorporated into other 
studies that outline important steps in creating human-carnivore conflict prevention 
strategies. 

42. Suryawanshi, K., Bhatnagar, Y., Redpath, S., Mishra, C. (2013). People, predators, and 
perceptions: patterns of livestock depredation by snow leopards and wolves. 50, pp.
550-560. 

 This study is very interesting because it delves deeper into the reasoning for 
livestock predation differences between wolves and snow leopards in Asia. Results 
support other studies concluding that snow leopards prey more on yak and horses than 
wolves, which prey more on goats and other ungulates. Perceived predation was higher 
against wolves by individuals, despite snow leopards actually preying more so on horses 
and yaks. Other attributes such as how increasing the natural abundance of wild prey will 
impact livestock depredation was considered. Overall results suggest that conservation 
initiatives aimed at recovering wild prey populations should also ensure that surrounding 
livestock are better safe guarded.  Large bodied livestock should especially be guarded in 
areas near to snow leopards. Unique to this study was the influence of how cashmere will 
affect the availability of goats for predation by wolves. This increase in the need to 
produce cashmere will increase goat populations, tempting more wolves to prey upon 
livestock, and furthering the negative perception of wolves in the area. Ultimately, this 
study confirmed what others have towards the relationship of cultural, educational, and 
folklore stories on perceptions of predator species, especially the wolf. 

43. Thorn, M., Green, M., Dalerum, F., Bateman, P., Scott, A. (2012). What Drives Human 
Carnivore Conflict in the North West Province of South Africa. Biological Conservation. 
150, pp.23-32. 
 Similar to other studies, livestock loss in this article were mostly young, juveniles 
less than 12 months of age. Cattle were hunted less than goats and other smaller 
livestock, which also is concluded in other studies. The most used methods for protecting 
livestock enclosures were guard dogs, humans, and a combination of lethal and non-lethal 



control measures. Overall, distance from a protected area and land characteristics 
influenced the predation of livestock by jackals, hyenas, leopards, cheetahs, and caracals. 
Areas further away experienced higher loss in livestock while densely covered areas also 
were more likely to provide predation to livestock. This was related to the concept that 
dense shrub and woodland usually contains higher degrees of biodiversity, more 
nutritional soil levels, and overall healthy interacting trophic levels. Such healthy 
environments tend to have higher levels of predator action and encourage other predators 
to roam the area. Meso-predator effects were discussed in this study how increases of 
predation from smaller carnivores can lead to an increase in negative perceptions towards 
larger carnivores, even if they are more abundant in protected areas away from private 
farms. Other valuable information such as the non-effectiveness of culling large 
populations of predators is discussed in this article. Humans, unaware of the biological 
reactions species have to a dramatic reduction in their population, kill predators thinking 
it will solve livestock predation problems, but this can instead trigger compensatory 
responses such as increased immigration rates and natural mortality. Overall, Afrikaans 
speaking farmers and people of older age were more likely to negatively perceive 
predators in this study (similar to others). 

44. Thorn, M., Green, M., Scott, D., Marnewick, K. (2013). Characteristics and Determinants 
of Human-Carnivore Conflict in South African Farmland. Biodiversity Conservation. 22, 
pp.1715-1730. 
 Results from this study are valuable because they show how properly accounting for 
livestock numbers and abundance can impact the data on actual livestock death due to 
predation. Positive bias can occur if farmers wrongly assume carnivores to be the cause 
of livestock death, or possibly inflate the actual number of deaths for compensation 
reasons. In another topic, the results of this study showed that (like many others) 
predation was highest in dense areas of cover and for those farms that had multiple 
species of ungulates varying in size.  Interestingly, predation was also higher in areas 
with higher elevation. Farms with these characteristics should be focused on for 
conservation efforts. Additionally, the actual amount of predation was low in comparison 
to perceived perceptions. For those that expressed lower tolerance of predators, they were 
most often rare game breeders that even in low predation levels experience higher 
economic losses from carnivores. This study brought up the concept of reducing the value 
of livestock by providing an alternative source of income, that might at the same time 
reduce the negative perceptions associated with high financial losses of livestock from 
predators. Meso-predators release influenced which carnivores preyed most often on 
different livestock depending on the region. For example, where apex predators were 
lower in population, jackals and caracals were more to blame for livestock losses than 
other large carnivores. This can show the benefits of having larger carnivores in 
surrounding habitat and the negative results of preventing them from thriving. Finally, the 
study concluded that low tolerance may arise from a fear of unfamiliar species (in which 
individuals perceive NGOs and the government to be wrongly allowed to reintroduce 
such species). 



45. Treves-Naughton, L., Grossberg, R., Treves, A. (2003). Paying for Tolerance: Rural 
citizens’ attitudes towards wolf depredation and compensation. Conservation Biology. 17 
(6), pp.1500-1511. 
 This case study was specific to peoples’ perspectives of wolves in Wisonsin. Results 
supported other studies that attitudes towards predators such as the wolf are formed early 
and life and can persist despite compensation schemes paying back for livestock loss. 
Additionally, younger more educated individuals were more likely to support non-lethal 
control and to request compensation for livestock losses related to predation. 
Interestingly, the perceived risk associated with losing livestock by bear hunters and 
livestock owners is just as important as actual experiences with depredation in regards to 
how people view wolves in the area. The identity of an individual dictated how likely 
they were to negatively view wolves and support lethal control. This study is valuable 
however in that it shows that a majority of the people surveyed (73%) approved of 
maintaining or increasing wolf population numbers, so long as a cap was created and 
populations were managed accordingly. Overall, bear hunters were most likely to favor 
reducing or removing the entire wolf population from Wisconsin. Additionally, people 
who were compensated for livestock losses were also more likely to approve of reducing 
the wolf population. This could be confounded by other variables. 
  

46. Treves, A., Naughton-Treves, L., Harper, E., Mladenoff, D., Rose, R., Sickley, T., 
Wydeven, A. (2004). Predicting Human Carnivore Conflicts: A spatial model derived 
from 25 years of data on wolf predation on livestock. Conservation Biology. 18 (1), pp.
114-125. 

 Valuable insights into both past and current approaches of wolf management in the 
US are considered in this study. The benefits and downfalls of regulated harvesting, 
eradiation, and preservation tactics are all explained. After reviewing these topics, future 
direction and requirements to sustain wolf populations and meet human desires are 
considered. Results found that the best way to prevent human-carnivore conflicts are 
those that change human, carnivore, and livestock behavior and prevent humans and 
predators from intersecting in overlapping habitats. Valuable consideration is also given 
to the idea that species who survive human conflicts and learn to avoid interaction with 
livestock might possibly pass on learned traits to offspring. This area of research should 
be further understood which could reduce the amount of lethal control used on problem 
species like the wolf. Non- lethal techniques could be used simultaneously due ultimately 
prevent lethal use, however, an increase in the acceptance of predator species by humans 
is also greatly needed. Overall, the importance of understandable, well-rounded, and 
functioning management processes must be made to ease the mind of livestock owners as 
well as conservation organizations. This paper does a great job of explaining possible 
tactics and summarizing valuable information on all areas of wolf conservation and 
human-conflict mitigation. 
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this study, with translocation of cheetahs being more expensive than leopards. Other 
factors such as public donations, the cost of tracking equipment, and food for the animal 
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public support was growing in the area for non-lethal forms of carnivore control. Overall, 
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data considering the immediate and potential long term costs of translocation a species. 
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This article is different because it uses human densities in various regions to see if 
there is any correlation with carnivore population decline. What is interesting is that final 
results showed that even in areas with increasing human populations, predators (like the 
wolf in America) have been able to increase in numbers. This suggests that cultural and 
governmental practices play a large role in how carnivore numbers are protected and able 
to increase. Cultural change has the ability to reverse trends of decline in carnivores even 
in areas experiencing human population growth. However, this is unique depending on 
the species of focus. Species that are nocturnal and able to scavenge more are less likely 
to suffer from human attacks, which could also play a part in the increase of their 
numbers. This study explains how species characteristics also play a role in their 
population status in relation to human conflict. However, when the threat to carnivores 
comes directly from human killing, then there might be able to be a stronger correlation 
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 Unlike other studies, the predators concerned in this article were more likely to 
attack livestock during summer months than winter when they are confined to areas 
lower in elevation. Interestingly though, livestock owners in this study also had other 
sources of income such as mushroom and timber farming which increased their desire to 
conserve the habitat in which the predators relied on. This creates a stronger connection 
between the people and the environment as they rely more open predator habitat for 
income. This concept might be able to be applied on a larger scale to other areas dealing 
with human-wildlife conflicts to provide incentive to secure economic resources and 
wildlife habitat. In relation to feeding habits which have been shown to differ among 
carnivores, wolves and bears in this study tended to prey on juvenile calves proportional 
to their abundance and more female than males. This is interesting and could be a source 
of consideration when planning for livestock husbandry practices in Northwest Yunnan. 


